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LITURGICAL
MASS INTENTIONS
COLOR: Red

Pentecost Sunday

SCRIPTURE
READINGS

SCHEDULED ACTIVITIES

SATURDAY
June 8

Thomas C. Bright, Jr.
Req. by Betty J. Bright

Acts 28:16-20, 30-31
Jn 21:20-25

4pm Reconciliation
5pm Mass

SUNDAY
June 9

9am Genie Ferszt
Req. by Joe and Peggy Pero
11am Frank Armison
Req. by St. Owen Adult Choirs

Acts 2:1-11
1 Cor 12:3b-7, 12-13 or
Rom 8:8-17
Jn 20:19-23 or
Jn 14:15-16, 23b-26

9am Mass
11am Mass
2pm Singles Bridge-Center

MONDAY
June 10

Intentions of Teri Spencer
Req. by Dee Whiting

2 Cor 1:1-7
Mt 5:1-12

9am Mass

TUESDAY
June 11

Madeleine Cronk
Req. by Rev. James Cronk

Acts 11:21b-26; 13:1-3
Mt 5:13-16

9am Mass

WEDNESDAY
June 12

2 Cor 3:4-11
Mt 5:17-19

9am Communion Service
9:30am Knit/Crochet-Conference Room
6pm Adult Choir Dinner-Conference Room

THURSDAY
June 13

2 Cor 3:15--4:1, 3-6
Mt 5:20-26

8pm AA meeting-Center

FRIDAY
June 14

Diane Stuecheli
Req. by Barbara Madigan

2 Cor 4:7-15
Mt 5:27-32

9am Mass
Center reserved.

SATURDAY
June 15

Joe Shaya
Req. by Linda Shaya

2 Cor 5:14-21
Mt 5:33-37

Center reserved.
4pm Reconciliation
5pm Mass
6pm Prayer Line Dinner-Center

SUNDAY
June 16

9am Gene Leich
Req. by Bob and Linda Leich

Prv 8:22-31
Rom 5:1-5
Jn 16:12-15

9am Mass
11am Mass

11am Joseph Raffetto
Req. by Peter and Kathleen Connolly

M o n d a y, J u n e 17, Fa t h e r C r o n k’s B ir t h d a y .
ST. OWEN VISION: We strive to be an open, welcoming and caring Catholic community of believers who are
called to share, celebrate, renew and grow in faith, love of God and one another. We embrace Jesus by living His
teachings and values and put our faith into action through service, tithing and outreach.
ST. OWEN CATHOLIC CHURCH

6869 Franklin Road ♦ Bloomfield Hills, MI 48301 ♦ www.stowen.org

Rev. James F. Cronk, Pastor

248-626-0840

Ext. 1

Parish Office
248-626-0840
Office Admin, Judy Moenck
Ext. 6
parishoffice@stowen.org
Business Manager, Eva Ashor
Ext. 3
eashor@stowen.org
Youth Ministry, Mary Mills
Ext. 5
248-932-5919 (home) ♦ stowenyouthgroup@gmail.com
Music Minister, Bradley Lieto
Ext. 4
lietoba@gmail.com

Deacon Mike Von Ende
248-855-1941 (home)
Parish Center ___________________________
Religious Formation (PreK-8 and RCIA)
Jarrod Dillon
626-2300
dre@stowen.org
Christian Service
Karen Heuer
626-2320
karen.heuer@stowen.org
Parish Maintenance
Alex Brown
626-2458

Mass Schedule
Sunday
Weekday Mass M-T-F
Communion Service W
Saturday
Holy Day
Reconciliation
Saturday

9am and 11am
9am
9am
5pm
9am and 7pm

***************
4pm-4:30pm

***************

Driving directions and Mass times:
248-626-0840 Ext. 7
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CRONK’S CORNER

“And what is so rare as a day in June. Then, if ever, come perfect days.” James Russell Lowell

L

ast Sunday was a day I will always remember and
treasure in my heart. It was the Feast of the Ascension
of the Lord, and returning to the altar after a lengthy period
of illness and recovery, it was the day I chose to celebrate
with parish, family and friends the 50th anniversary of my
ordination to the priesthood. A perfect day? Yes, most
emphatically.
I knew Mass would be something of a challenge since I had
been away so very long. And the reception following would
also test my stamina, of which there isn’t much. But the
Lord gave me enough strength to do what I had hoped to
do: pray and celebrate the event in my life that changed
everything and has been the source of the spiritual power
and wisdom of the Holy Spirit. The Lord also gave me an
assist from many fine individuals without whom things
would have been, well, let’s just say, not the same.
Everyone commented on the music, which was truly
magnificent. I had asked Pat Watanabe, our former Music
Minister to join us and she hit the organ like the pro she is.
Brad Lieto, who graces us every weekend as our current
Music Minister, led the Adult and Bell Choirs. What other
parish has a choir to match ours? And Brad did his wondrous
best on the solo: Panis Angelicus (Bread of Angels). And
my nephew from Cleveland came just to add special flash
and panache playing the trumpet.
Bishop Cepeda offered a kind and encouraging word on his
behalf and on behalf of Archbishop Vigneron. He’s a joy to
have so near to us. He lives in the house on the north end of
our property.

Announcement of Fr. Cronk’s
ordination and celebration of
his first Mass as it appeared
in his home parish bulletin
fifty years ago.
Ordained: June 7, 1969
First Mass: June 8, 1969
50th Anniversary celebrated

So many parishioners and family members helped in the
various liturgical roles. This was a Mass to put beside my
First Mass, so many years ago. I will never forget the
experience.
Then everyone was welcome to come to the parish center
for a reception. Karen Heuer, Judy Moenck, Eva Ashor and
Mary Mills, assisted by an army of ladies from the parish
offered a glorious spread of snacks, munchies and other
good things for everyone’s enjoyment. I’m afraid my “no
salt” diet went out the window. My cardiologist will not be
pleased. Alex Brown and Jarrod Dillon saw to it that everything was in its proper place and ready for a party!
But how joyful and rewarding it was to meet and greet so
many people from St. Owen, as well as from parishes from
my past. It was just great fun. One trip after another down
memory lane was refreshing and reminded me all over
again why being a priest is and has been a Spirit-filled
vocation. I am deeply grateful
to God for all he has given.
And thanks to every one of
you who joined in person or in
prayer on a perfect day in
June.
Padre

Rev. James F. Cronk
Pastor
Golden Jubilee Mass
June 2, 2019
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YOUTH GROUP NEWS
THANK YOU TO ALL THE PARENTS AND TEENS who contr ibuted to the
meal youth group sponsored during St. Owen’s recent SOS week. Your contribution
and efforts were invaluable. THANK you to Nida Samona, Bridget Collins, Yvette
Tabangay Nafso, Heather Mott, Corrie Fogle, Alisa Abbo, Cathy Heller and
Susan Abraham. A special thanks to the teens: Julia Nafso, Jimmy Collins, Ellyanna Wills, Phillip Fogle, Nolan Kamoo and Jonathon Abbo for taking time
Mary Mills
Director of Youth Group
from their busy schedules to help serve, clean-up and play with the little ones. And we
248-932-5919
also need to THANK Karen Heuer for providing an opportunity right here at our
stowenyouthgroup@gmail.com
doorstep to serve those in need and Michelle Novaco for extra help in the kitchen.

May 22, 2019

Youth Group Calendar
Saturday, June 22, 5pm Kick-off Mass for ALL teens going on the mission
trip. Bring your tools and luggage to be packed in trailer after Mass.
Sunday, June 23: Mission trip. Vehicles depart parking lot 9:30am SHARP!
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Jarrod Dillon
Director of Religious Education
248-626-2300
dre@stowen.org

Renewing our Confirmation
Roughly 50 days before Easter, we celebrated Ash Wednesday. Now that we are roughly 50 days after Easter, we
celebrate the Feast of Pentecost. Today marks the end of the
Easter season. Next week, we will resume Ordinary Time.
So, now that things are getting back to normal, it is a good
time to ask ourselves: Did our celebration of the Paschal
mystery this year change us? Are we better Christians than
when we began?
When we received the ashes on our forehead, we were told
to “turn away from sin and be faithful to the gospel.” For
most of us, we interpreted this as a call to turn away from
our own personal sins and bad habits. While this is a worthwhile endeavor, there is also a communal element attached
to this. Sin isn’t just personal. It is a cosmic force. It is both
something that we are guilty of (actual sin) and a proclivity
that we must deal with (original sin). The catechism talks
about “structures of sin” (CCC, 1869) that can be found in
the very way that society is formed. For example, the personal
sin of racial animosity can become ingrained into the structure of society through racist public policies and practices.
As Catholics, we are called to turn away not only from
personal sins, but also these structures of sin. The Second
Vatican Council made it explicit that this is the main job that
belongs to the laity. They write: “The laity must take up the
renewal of the temporal order as their own special obligation.
Led by the light of the Gospel [...] they must act directly and
in a definite way in the temporal sphere. As citizens they
must cooperate with other citizens with their own particular
skill and on their own responsibility. Everywhere and in all
things they must seek the justice of God's kingdom. The
temporal order must be renewed in such a way that, without
detriment to its own proper laws, it may be brought into
conformity with the higher principles of the Christian life

Olivia Leigh
Norma Tioran
Walter Falby
Anne Bouch
Bayani Domingo
Harry Samuel
Fred Hillard
Fr. Cronk
Jim Holden
Sharon Nightingale
Donna Kelly
Tom Brennan
Ethan Miller
Joann Holden
John Kevin Drumm
Sawyer Ziegelman

Pentecost Sunday

and adapted to the shifting circumstances of time, place, and
peoples” (AA, 7). In another place, they say that the role of
the lay person is to “penetrate” and “perfect” the “temporal
order through the Spirit of the Gospel” (AA, 2). What
equips us to do this? Baptism and Confirmation (AA, 3).
That brings us to our feast today. Pentecost is the day when
we celebrate the coming of the Holy Spirit upon each and
every member of the church. I know that the holy cards
only show the 11 Apostles and the blessed Virgin Mary
receiving the Spirit, but as we heard from the book of Acts
as its been read this Easter, the Spirit descends upon every
Christian member. For us, we experience our own personal
Pentecost at the sacrament of Confirmation (CCC, 1302).
Today is a great day to renew that sacrament. Just as we
renewed our baptismal promises at Easter, now we must
re-commit ourselves to being docile to the Holy Spirit.
Last week, we celebrated the 50th anniversary of our Father
Cronk’s ordination to the priesthood. When someone
receives the sacrament of holy orders, it becomes really
easy to understand what that sacrament empowers them to
do. Once they are ordained, they can celebrate Mass and
hear confessions. But when it comes to confirmation, it’s
not always easy to understand the meaning of the sacrament.
Today, as we pray for the coming of the Spirit, let us pray
that He makes us aware of our role as Christian lay people
in the world. That we may not only turn away from our
personal sins but the sins found in the structure of our society.
Jarrod Dillon

Prayer List:
Call Judy at 248-626-0840 with changes and
additions to this list.

Katie Hanifin
Joe Kirwin
Nancy Fearon
Ron Mazanka
Mark Trafeli
Fr. Tim Babcock
Nasreen Yaldo
Irene Tochman
Bob Roth
Sandra Saunders
Paula Adams
Joseph Varion
Jennifer Roma
Lilian Calati
Bob Nightingale

Russel Gagne
Randy Sax
Will Dreisig
Marian Hinton
Kenneth Roy
Ray Winke
Alfred Siefert
Denise Valente
Raymond Krisan
Laurie Gack
Colleen Appel
Phyllis Marek
Veterans
Armed Services
First Responders

************

St. Owen Prayer Line:
In need of prayer or special intention?
Call: Elaine 248-593-0372 (H)
Or 248-825-7387 (C)
Or Rita Lou 248-851-0595.
If you have a special intention which you’d prefer
remain confidential, may we suggest you request
prayers from the Prayer Line ministry.
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CHRISTIAN SERVICE
S.O.S. Review-Installment #2

This is part two adding a few more thoughts regarding our experience
with our homeless guests from South Oakland Shelter two weeks ago. I
felt a connection still as I dropped off unused food from Fr. Cronk’s
Golden Jubilee celebration on Sunday to feed our guests again at the next
church that is sponsoring our guests. One of the people lightheartedly
said, “Oh, you’re here with us again. You just couldn’t stay away, could
you?” They were happy to receive our gift of prepared foods.

Now a few more tales from our hosting week. So often a small crisis can
lead to a downward spiral. A needed car repair can lead to loss of work
hours and the ability to pay rent or utilities. Each has a tale to tell. One
guest cared greatly about his appearance. He spent much time ironing his
clothes every morning. Even his blue jeans and t-shirts were pressed.
One morning he was very excited yet nervous about an appointment for a
job interview later that day. He dressed impeccably in a dress shirt, suit
and tie and shiny dress shoes. Later that afternoon, he returned looking
quite dejected. It didn’t look good. I asked him what happened and he
said he got the job offer but he had to turn it down because it was for the
midnight shift. Prior to the interview, they indicated it was for a day job
position. If he worked the midnight shift, he would have to find a place to
sleep in the day. He doesn’t have a car. In the S.O.S. program, it provides
evening and night shelter but not during the day. He would find himself
homeless on the streets again. So he was understandably upset. But by
the end of the week, he did land a job at one of the Detroit casinos which
he was pretty excited about. In talking to
him, he seemed to be very familiar with
casinos and gaming. In fact, I believe the
cause of his homelessness initially was due
to a gambling addiction and unpaid debts. I
hope he can just go to work, and work his
shift and leave, bypassing the machines and
tables that were calling his name.
Another guest was one of five children born
and raised in Detroit by his mother and grandmother. He had worked at Chrysler and held
security jobs. He loves music. He took care of
his ailing mother for 15 years when she passed,
then his sister too; she died a few months later.
He had neglected his own health caring for
others. He then had his own medical issues requiring surgeries and needed
time off to heal. He lost his apartment because he was terminated from
his job after his FMLA job-protected unpaid time ran out. So he lived in
his car for two years. He is finally on permanent disability and working
toward saving his funds so he can secure a place of his own again.
One guest in her sixties was very motivated and a super hard worker.
She’d eat dinner at 7:00 p.m. and then put earplugs in and go to bed. She
was up at 3:00 a.m. every morning to go to work at the Ford Rouge plant.
She drove a bus. She’d work a split shift, having a few hours off, then
work a second shift, then returning at 11:00 p.m. only to rise at 3:00 a.m.
again, and start it all over again. She had a very positive attitude and was
so determined that she would be back on her feet again very soon. She
initially became homeless due to be laid off from a job and not enough
money coming in to support herself.
A friend of hers also worked at the Ford Rouge plant and also was a
guest in the program here for a few days. He was laid off from his job,
thereby losing his income, and therefore his apartment. He drove for Uber
for awhile but then was called back to his old job. His work schedule
changed frequently. His day shift changed to working the midnight shift
for now and he was told he didn’t qualify anymore for the S.O.S.
program working the midnight shift (leaving “his bed” not slept in at
night). So he became homeless in his car again, sleeping in parks in the
daytime. The “hard worker” that was his co-worker would drop off hot
cups of coffee and plates of food that we had prepared for him and clean

Pentecost Sunday
Karen Heuer
Director of Christian Service
248-626-2320
karen.heuer@stowen.org

laundry that we had washed for him. He was most appreciative of all of
our efforts to help him.
Another female was in a domestic violence situation and was forced to
leave her home, leaving her children behind with the abusive father. She
was somewhat of a loner with a sad demeanor. She didn’t talk a whole
lot but said her main goal was to work hard. She would like to go back to
school and get a degree in business. She really wants to get custody of
her children again.
Another female guest became pregnant at age 18. Her mother gave her
the option to have an abortion or leave her mom’s house. So she left and
went to a teen mom shelter for 2 years working warehouse jobs and
regular retail jobs. She is very proud of having graduated high school
with a 4 month old in tow. She wants to start a catering business and be
her own boss.
Another guest was working a stable job but started getting depressed and
then drinking to deal with it. She went through a couple of rehabs but
couldn’t maintain sobriety. She was living with two other women but
couldn’t pay her rent so they took her off the lease
and she moved in with her brother and his wife. She
broke a few of their rules and they told her to leave.
She had nowhere to go. Eventually S.O.S. took her
in. Being homeless and on the streets was very
scary and taught her a great lesson to finally quit
drinking.
The next guest is a mystery. She appears very
happy and smiles and laughs a lot. She is quite
friendly talking to everyone. I only got bits and
pieces of her story from our conversations. She is
handicapped and uses a walker to get around but
has worked many jobs in the past. She’s had a hard
life and was mentally and physically abused throughout her childhood. She deals with all of her past
trauma by trying to stay positive and put a smile on other people’s faces.
She loves to smile and thank God for all that he has given her. The only
time she got dead serious is when she revealed that none of her five children speaks to her…. This obviously causes her great pain and she would
love to develop good relationships with her kids again. She hopes to get
her own housing and a car. She wants to go into voice-over acting. The
night we had an improv group from Pontiac entertain the guests, she
laughed the loudest and loved every minute of it. When the show ended,
she talked to the troupe members to see if they would be interested in
having her join them or for tips how she could get a job in the acting field.
One last story…she is the mother to two children with her in the shelter.
Her husband was in a bad car accident with their 16 year old son last
August. The car was totaled and both her husband and son were injured
badly and both in physical therapy to this day. Her son would go to
physical therapy in the morning before school. Her daughter is an angry
teenager dealing with all the displacement from her home and friends.
Her husband could no longer work as a result of the accident. She has
diabetes and congestive heart failure and is not able to work. They
moved into her mother-in-law’s house. Her mother-in-law died and then
they were left homeless. She can’t wait to be reunited as a family
together in stable housing.
Most were so polite and deeply appreciative of the assistance, care and
comfort being offered to them, and readily gave hugs to many volunteers.

CHRISTIAN SERVICE, continued on following page.
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CHRISTIAN SERVICE, continued from previous page.

Some made their beds up beautifully in the morning and kept their room neat and tidy,
others were quite messy, as you might expect. Many of the guests operated as a family
unit, looking after each other and helping each other. Their many stories touched our
hearts.
One guest was very quiet and quite a loner, not opening up much about his circumstances,
and often sitting off by himself, a man of very few words. He was employed and went to
work every day, working hard all day. As his stay at St. Owen was ending and he was
leaving, he quietly stopped me and said: “Thank you for everything. We love this place
(St. Owen). You really know how to care for people. The love and care from you and all
of your volunteers has touched me. Thank you.”
Another guest thanked me as she left for work on the last day. She said: “I won’t be back
but I won’t forget you and all the good people here at St. Owen. Your volunteers went
above and beyond making my stay here so comfortable. I am determined and I AM going
to make it and thank you for helping me get there. You went the extra mile!”
Most of us don’t find it challenging to serve the poor we (rightly or wrongly) judge as
“worthy”: those who are grateful, hardworking or simply in need of a hand up. It is much harder to serve the poor when their behavior-often influenced
by substance abuse, mental health issues, or other challenges---angers or disappoints us or even threatens our own safety and well-being. We want to be
merciful and serve Christ in “the distressing disguise of the poor,” to use St. Mother Teresa of Calcutta’s line. Yet when we are in real relationships with
those who are poor, our idealistic illusions about “the worthy poor” become tarnished. We may be tempted to simply walk away. Or we may prayerfully
struggle to reconcile our discouraging experiences on the one hand and the Sermon on the Mount’s radical teachings on the other. If we truly embrace
the inherent, God-given dignity of all people with no exceptions, we will inevitably face some hostility as we seek to live the gospel and perform the
works of mercy.
Thanks to the hundreds of volunteers who participated in different ways throughout the week. This was our 34th year hosting S.O.S. Our parish wholeheartedly
supported this vital ministry to the homeless that made a difference in the lives of
these people in need. I want to especially thank Nadine Maynard, our breakfast
coordinator, arriving very early each morning providing a wonderful hot and cold
breakfast to our guests. Rita Lou Campbell, our lunch coordinator, has offered
many choices of food items to our guests, as they make their own lunches each
evening, choosing just what they like. They love the choices. Michelle Novaco
was here day after day, coordinating dinners, providing breakfasts and whatever
else was needed all week. Barb Forte, transportation coordinator, along with assistance from George Karakashian, had a very challenging job. As the guests arrive
each evening, Barb and George find out where everyone needs to go the next
morning and make it happen. They tried very hard to accommodate transportation
requests to our guests’ places of employment, some quite a distance away at early
hours or other places at a certain time to make other transportation connections to
get to school or other appointments. They both worked the phones for a few hours
each evening to coordinate with all the volunteer drivers, asking if they could meet a
need with a drive to a certain location. Transportation alone required about 18
drivers per day to coordinate. They were also assisted by former transportation
coordinator Ann DeLuca. Nadine, Rita Lou, Michelle, Barb, George and Ann all
put in tremendous hours during SOS week to make sure things ran smoothly in their respective areas. We owe our gratitude to them. THANK YOU!
Whether it was transporting beds and equipment, setting up, cleaning up, providing and serving meals, driving guests to schools, jobs, or to S.O.S.,
providing overnight supervision, washing laundry, donating toiletries, making welcoming placemats and cards for the guests, providing fun for the kids
with basketball games, playing Monopoly and other board games, UNO card games, helping with chalk art on the sidewalks, helping with Bingo where
guests “won” beautiful prizes provided by generous parishioners, to all I say THANK YOU! Each of you played an important role to make it all happen
and certainly make a difference in our guests’ lives.
With so many people struggling in these difficult times, the chance to step out of our insulated corner of Bloomfield Township, out of our “comfort
zone,” and work directly with the poor, helps each of us appreciate all life’s blessings. When you are involved with the corporal works of mercy,
especially feeding the hungry and sheltering the homeless, you can’t help being touched by conversation with our guests. THANK YOU for “looking
into their eyes” and caring. Only one thing could be counted on…the clients need to talk, to share their story, to have another person listen, to share a
laugh, to hear words of encouragement and hope. Thank you for being there and giving of yourself so selflessly, but most of all for giving them hope!
Thank you all for your personal kindness to me again this year for coordinating this service opportunity. I was incredibly overwhelmed by your generosity
(thank you Nadine for coordinating this again). You are all a blessing and inspiration to me. THANK YOU!
God bless,
Karen Heuer
248-626-2320
karen.heuer@stowen.org
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MUSIC MINISTRY

My Dear Friends,

As I’m sure you are aware, the school year and the major
portion of its work are finishing up for the year. Having
been a teacher for several years, and still teaching here in
our reality, I still find myself doing the “end of the year,”
things. My brain often wonders “did this get accomplished,
did that get accomplished and are we moving in the right
direction?” I often toil with, “how has that been going” and
“what worked? Is it getting us to the right place and the
right direction?” Sometimes, in the midst of accomplishing
these things, others get overlooked. I’ve learned that
conversations do us all a great deal more than my own
personal thoughts.
Many of you offer support and praise for the music program
here at St. Owen. I am often humbled by your generosity in
spirit and the sharing of your support. Our numbers and our
developmentally appropriate process have moved higher
and this is always a nice shot in the arm for how we are
doing. I would like to remind you of an earlier statement I
made in a bulletin article upon my arrival here at St. Owen
two years ago. If you have any thoughts or ideas, dreams or
schemes, that my door is an open one. I enjoy talking not

St. Owen Results
GOAL: $120,344
YTD Contributions & Pledges: $107,815
Distance to GOAL: $ 12,529

Percent Attainment: 90%
THANK YOU for GENEROUS RESPONSES.
Given the generosity of our contributors, we are within
reach of our monetary goal. This is marvelous news. However this news should be considered in the context of the
parish participation rate. Only 18% of St. Owen family
households have responded. We well know that no two
family circumstances are identical; only you can determine
a level of sacrificial giving. It is important to note that the
annual CSA is an archdiocesan appeal for everyone. We are
“one family” and thus all are asked to share in doing our
part to build a strong, caring family. It makes it possible for
the Catholic Church to carry out Christ’s ministry of mercy
and love throughout southeast Michigan and beyond-works
no one individual or parish could possibly do alone.

Number of respondents: 162
Participation Rate: 18%
We want to hear from everyone.
At whatever level you are able to give.

Bradley Lieto
Music Director
248-626-0840
lietoba@gmail.com

about my own voice but about the development of the
whole we are creating by doing it together here at St. Owen.
That certainly doesn’t come without a large helping of
comradery and teamwork on our side. Our staff is a strong
one of dedicated leaders, led by the common vision of Fr.
Cronk. It seems in the midst of ending the “school year”
and working on these things for our own team, my efforts
to create consistently meaningful articles that enhance our
worship have fallen short. My apologies in that regard. As
I’m sure you are aware we had a beautiful celebration of
priestly life last Sunday to wish Father the best. There was
a spirit in the air certainly, maybe even a Holy One, that
spoke and said, here is a spiritual home. Thank you Fr.
Cronk, for creating that for us, with your vision and with
your words. In gratitude we pray for many more happy
years of priestly life.
All the best,
Bradley

OFFERTORY CONTRIBUTION REPORT
Offertory contribution for week of June 2: $8,040
Fiscal year July 1, 2018 - June 30, 2019
YTD Actual Contributed:
$743,022*
YTD Budgeted Contributions: $741,957*
POSITIVE Variance:
$1,065
*Includes WeShare online giving.

St. Owen is ONLINE.
Website: www.stowen.org
or download the Mobile App
We extend our prayers of comfort and deepest
sympathy to the family and friends of
Carl Senko

Memorial Service, Monday, June 10, 2:00 p.m.
Lynch & Sons Funeral Home, Walled Lake

O Lord, you gave new life to Carl in the waters
of baptism; show mercy now and bring him to
the happiness of life in your kingdom.
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Widowed Friends
Widowed Friends is a faith-based peer support group for
widowed men and women. Enrichment activities provide
many opportunities for social, spiritual, supportive and
educational interaction, meeting a variety of needs and
facilitating the journey from grief to a new sense of joy and
purpose. Widowed persons of all faiths are welcome.
Come visit our website at www.widowedfriends.org.
St. John the Baptist Feast Day:
Canton, Ohio Pilgrimage
On Monday, June 24, you are welcome to join Prayer
Pilgrimages in Canton, Ohio as we plan to tour & visit the
Basilica of St. John the Baptist with Holy Mass, Rhoda
Wise House/Grotto and Santa Clara Monastery where
Mother Angelica first served as a religious nun. Deluxe
motorcoach scheduled morning pickups & evening
returns from Oakland Mall in Troy, Orchard 14 Lot in
Farmington Hills, St. Stephen Church in New Boston.
Total cost per person: $80. To reserve and/or get more
information: Michael Semaan at 248-250-6005 and/or visit
www.prayerpilgrimages.com.

Pentecost Sunday

Catholic Event Finder and Mass Finder
Go to catholiceventfinder.com on a computer or mobile
device. Enter the zip code or search key word. Sort events
by date, location or time.
Want to locate a Mass when you are traveling?
Go to masstimes.org.
Enter the zip code of the area you are visiting for Mass
times by day, time or proximity.

Liturgical Minister Schedule
June 15-16, 2019
*Substitute may replace a scheduled minister after publication.

Ushers: B

Sunday
9:00 a.m.
Sunday
11:00 a.m.

Altar Servers*

Lectors*

Julian Zammit
Pia Zammit

Patricia Plopa
Rosie Gumbleton

Annabelle Hulbert
Cameron Hulbert

Brian Murphy
Kathy DeRonne

Will Angel
Max Angel

Lindsey Luttinen
Ann Antone

June 9, 2019
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Pentecost Sunday
June 8, 2019

Dear Brothers and Sisters,
Praise be to Jesus Christ, now and forever! At the first Pentecost, Christ came to his apostles and breathed onto them the transforming power of
the Holy Spirit. He breathes on us today, his faithful in the Archdiocese of Detroit.
We find ourselves very much like the apostles who were gathered in a room. Like them, our hearts rejoice when we encounter Jesus. Like them,
he sends us on a mission and gives us his Holy Spirit so that we may go out and Unleash the Gospel.
God is pouring out his Spirit so we can continue the work of the apostles. The Spirit enables us to proclaim the Good News to those in our
families, workplaces and communities. The Holy Spirit, our Advocate, gives us the courage to continue our missionary journey.
And on this day, I would like to announce the next phase of our movement to Unleash the Gospel: the renewal of our parishes. For the
Gospel to truly be unleashed, we must re-found our parishes so that everything we do-how we pray, how we minister, how we serve-leads us to be
more effective witnesses to the Gospel.
This next phase of our missionary journey will require prayer, innovation and hard work so that our parish communities become what
God made them to be: places wher e individuals and families encounter J esus anew, gr ow as his disciples and are equipped to be witnesses of the
Risen Christ.
To spark this transformation, each parish in the Archdiocese will create a plan to realign all its activity and ministry to our shared mission to
Unleash the Gospel. These missionary strategic plans will provide the direction and focus for each parish’s missionary transformation.
Today, ten parishes in the Archdiocese will begin the process of creating these plans. I am grateful for the apostolic courage of these first pastors
and their parishes. Other parishes will follow early next year and more will continue after.
This is nothing short of a complete overhaul of our Church in Detroit-a task too great to do on our own. But we are not alone. Christ is with us.
We cannot fail, because we are in communion with the risen Jesus and we act in the power of his Spirit.
So, I ask you to join me in prayer. Let us pray for the Holy Spirit to come and transform our hearts and our parishes. Let us pray for boldness in
our plans and efforts. Let us pray that each one of our parishes may discern how it is called to Unleash the Gospel with its unique set of gifts and
circumstances. As a parish and individually at home, from now and until the feast of Christ the King, let us join in this Prayer for the Next Phase of
Unleash the Gospel:









Heavenly Father,
Thank you for the abundant graces of Synod 16: for awakening in us the vision and resolve
to become again your Church on mission, eagerly working together to “make disciples of all nations,” 
according to our commission from the Lord Jesus.




Pour out upon us your Holy Spirit, as a new Pentecost, to guide us in our next phase in our movement to Unleash
the Gospel. By his power at work in us, transform our parishes into bands of joyful missionary disciples.







Come Holy Spirit:
Set our hearts on ﬁre to share the Good News of Jesus with all those who stumble in darkness, who hunger for hope, 
who thirst for eternal life. Above all, grant us the boldness and courage of the apostles to put the mission above
all else, so that our community becomes the spark to ignite the ﬁre of divine love that transforms this time and this 
place into the Kingdom of Heaven.





We pray through the intercession of Our Lady, Star of the New Evangelization, and her mother, our Patron, 
St. Anne; and in the spirit of Blessed Solanus we thank you ahead of time for “accomplishing in us far more than all 
we ask or imagine.”



We ask all of this in the allǦpowerful name of the Lord Jesus Christ, who lives and reigns forever.



Amen











Sincerely yours in Christ,

The Most Reverend Allen H. Vigneron Archbishop of Detroit
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Largest Selection of Liquor and Wine in the State
Delivery Available

734.522.4400

13971 Middlebelt Rd., Livonia
www.winepalace.net
cliff and kelly denha, owner s

FRANKLIN AUTO
SERVICE Auto Repair
Family Owned & Operated • Since 1965
brakes • exhaust • tires • steering • shocks
32725 Franklin Road • Franklin

248-626-2080

www.FranklinAutoService.com

10% OFF • MILITARY DISCOUNTS

St. Owen Church

stowen.weshareonline.org

4-G-5-4

For ad info. call 1-800-477-4574 • www.4lpi.com

15-0752

LYNCH & SONS Funeral Directors
1368 North Crooks Road (one block south of Maple)
Brigid G. Lynch Parishioner Bereavement Counselor

248-435-0660

Open: 7AM-4PM - 7 Days a Week
33703 Woodward at 14 1/2 Mile Road

642-5775

A Great Experience Of Family Togetherness

www.lynchfuneraldirectors.com

HOFFMAN

lawn sprinkler
systems
248.652.2333

ROCHESTER HILLS, MI

PROTECT THE
THINGS YOU
CHERISH THE MOST
 Call to see if you can save
 Call for a Farmers Friendly Review®
 Evening appointments

Kristine Hartley
Your Local Agent
6421 INKSTER RD STE 108, BLOOMFIELD HILLS, MI 48301
KHARTLEY@FARMERSAGENT.COM
https://agents.farmers.com/khartley

Call 248.847.3167 today!
For Home, Auto, Life and Business.

Restrictions apply. Discounts may vary. Not available in all states. See your agent for
details. Insurance is underwritten by Farmers Insurance Exchange and other affiliated
insurance companies. Visit farmers.com for a complete listing of companies. Not all insurers
are authorized to provide insurance in all states. Coverage is not available in all states.

www.AJDesmond.com
2600 Crooks Road (Between Maple & Big Beaver) • 248-362-2500

Vasu, Rodgers & Connell Chapel
32515 Woodward (4 Blocks S. of 14 mile)

248-549-0500

Price Chapel

3725 Rochester (Between Wattles & Big Beaver)

248-689-0700

Contact Terry Sweeney to place an ad today!
tsweeney@4LPi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6407

Josette Charboneau, REALTOR®
DESIGNATED SENIOR REAL ESTATE SPECIALIST

CELL: 248-882-3686
EMAIL: josette.charboneau@gmail.com
Parishioner

4130 Telegraph Rd., Bloomfield Hills, MI 48302

THIS SPACE IS

LICENSED & INSURED
MASTER PLUMBER

Senior Discounts • 24 Hr. Emergency Service

248-542-8022

WaterWorkPlumbing.com

$20 OFF ANY SERVICE

WIETECHAS
MONUMENT CO.

22602 W. Warren • 313-278-0380
25685 W. 10 Mile Rd • 248-356-7625
www.monuments1947.com

4-G-5-4

For ad info. call 1-800-477-4574 • www.4lpi.com

15-0752

